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Be like a ﬂower and turn your face to the sun.
~Kahlil Gibran
President’s message
From Lorna Morris — Our April meeting featured our own knitter extraordinaire, Elena Fort. Many thanks
to Elena for showing us how to approach deconstructing knitted garments to reclaim precious yarns. Her
reinvention of old garments by transforming their materials into beautiful knit creations was inspirational
and we are so fortunate to have her as one of our local experts!

Toronto Frolic update
Our KWKG bus to the Toronto Knitters Frolic was another successful venture, with lots of on and off bus
knitting, socializing and shopping (mostly off the bus for the latter!). Our librarian, Dee-Anne Shillinglaw,
is also an excellent bus driver and we thank her for once again for providing us with a happy and
worry-free excursion to the Frolic.

Annual General Meeting (AGM) — May 8
May will mark our last meeting (aside from the June event which is our Adjudicated Show) before the
summer hiatus. As well as the business of the Guild and presenting the budget, we have:

Sally Melville Award
At the May meeting we will announce our Sally Melville Award winner for this year and I hope everyone
will come to celebrate the deserving individual as we will have special treats!

Executive Council and other volunteering
We will conﬁrm the Executive Council who will take over at the end of July. The guild does not function
without this energetic group of people who help out on the Executive Council and I would like to thank
this year’s Council members for all their contributions and for always jumping in to help where needed.
Please consider volunteering for some tasks for next year as many hands and brains make for light work.
Even if you can’t spare time for the Executive, we can use help for things like the Charity Table,
coffee/beverage organization, Yarn Table, etc.
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Adjudicated Show — June 12
Don’t forget to bring your knitted items for the Adjudicated Show which happens June 12. From the Show
and Tell sessions we have had this year I know the show will be exciting! The May meeting will be your
last opportunity to submit something and qualify for the many wonderful gifts that Karen Ireland and Sue
Sturdy have been pulling together. Let’s show our adjudicator, Lynn Spence, and any guests that attend,
the skill and style we are growing at our Guild!

Knitters’ Fair — September 8
And mark your calendars for the KWKG Knitters’ Fair which takes place at the Kitchener Auditorium
September 8, 2018! You will hear from us over the summer as we look at ﬁlling our volunteer needs for
this event which brings us fame and fortune. The size of this fair has promoted the Guild and Guild
membership and it is BIG! From the fortune perspective, the fair substantially subsidizes the cost of our
Guild memberships and activities. If you can’t volunteer on the Saturday, there are also Friday shifts so
please save time for your Guild.

With gratitude
Thanks to all Guild members for making this year’s meetings a positive, engaging place to be and a
special thank you to our “bedazzled” members who helped the rest of us move forward in our craft!

Programme — Tuesday, May 8
AGM, elections, Sally Melville Award
Our last oﬃcial meeting is catered so we can keep your attention for the elections, the show
submissions, and the Sally Melville Award! We will still have Show & Tell, so you can show off your items
right before popping them into the baskets. Members can win one of two tickets for the Kawartha Yarn &
Fibre Festival on June 9.

KALs and connections
Join us in the KWKG’s Ravelry group to get help or show off your work. Please try to take photos and post
your progress to Instagram, Facebook, Ravelry or Twitter, using the hashtags #kwkgkal and
#wheat_sweater or #ryesock so we can see each other’s work. Using @kwknittersguild will help us
share your work, too!
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Membership
From Eileen & Miriam — Last month, forty-seven members and ﬁve guests attended the meeting.
This month, you could be the winner of another gorgeous skein donated by Chantelle Harpe. I know you
won’t want to miss out on a chance to win this prize! All you have to do is attend the meeting and get
your ticket!

May door prize

This month's door prize comes from coriand3r knits, a
Waterloo-based indie dyer who specialises in long-colour
change gradient yarn, and deep, jewel toned colours.
Notably, this is the second month in a row that our door
prize is donated by one of our very own Guild members'
through their ﬁber business. The yarn is an oversized, 2-ply
ﬁngering weight gradient in a superwash merino & silk
blend. It's paired with a set of coriand3r's signature rainbow
stitch markers.

Website access for KWKG members
What’s on the Members Only section on our website?
Deals, videos of our show & tell, and handouts so far! We
have ensured all members have active accounts on our website. Please use the Forgot Password
function with the email address you provided to the Guild to reset the password and gain access if you
don’t have a working password.

Not a member yet?
Join us! Purchase your 2017-2018 KWKG membership online or at any meeting. Check us out for $5 a
meeting for up to two meetings before joining. You need to be a member to submit items for the show!
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Library
From Dee-Anne — Hi everyone! Hope you've all been happily knitting and getting stuff ready for the
Adjudicated show. Since everyone seemed to be clamouring for all things brioche, I decided to go do
some hunting and I came across some interesting books for our library this month.
There are some that are still on order, and I did add some new books that have other categories of
appeal other than brioche, but I got most of the ones I was looking for and I hope that everyone will enjoy
some of the brioche related gems I've found. This month, we have:

●

Reversible Knitting by Lynne Barr

●

Brioche Chic by Mercedes Tarasovich-Clark

●

Dimensional Tuck Knitting by Tracy Purtscher

●

Knit One Below by Elise Duvekot

●

Gradient Knits by Tanis Gray

●

Japanese Knitting Stitch Bible translated by Gayle Roehm

●

Spin + Knit Magazine

●

Knit.Wear Magazine Spring/Summer 2018

●

Knitting Traditions Magazine Fall 2017

If there are any magazines (singles or subscriptions) or any books or material on any speciﬁc topics that
you’d like to see in the library, please email me at library@kwknittersguild.ca.

2018 Adjudicated Show — June 12
From Karen — As you prepare your knitting for the show, please ensure your items are pet, smoke and
fragrance free. Your items should be in a ziplock bag with your entry form, or you can use a safety pin to
attach the form to your item.
The judging will take place on May 16 at Karen’s house. If you cannot drop your entry at the meeting on
Tuesday, you must make arrangements with Karen before May 15.

Modeling and other volunteers
Please sign up at the May meeting to help out with the show or model! Family members and friends
welcome as well as members.
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Updates from our April meeting
Show & tell
Thank you to all the members who come up every month to show off your wonderful work! Members can
check out the whole show & tell event in the Members Only section of our website.
Please note: when you come up for show & tell, please say your (ﬁrst) name, the pattern name and the
yarn so we can share the love!

Renee is back with another shawl, this one an
interpretation of the Melon Pattern from Victorian
Lace Today. This melon stitch is knit with 70%
merino and 30% alpaca handspun.

Victoria showed off her Daybreak shawl by
Stephen West, made with a gradient pack of
greens and gray Georgian Bay ﬁbres, and also
showed us how to wear shawls in the Sontag
(Outlander/Hidetake) style with a penannular
shawl pin. Nifty!

Jen made a baby dress for a coworker’s baby
called Bethany Dress by Suzie Sparkle. We’re
seeing a trend in the colour choices here! She
used Lorna’s Laces in sportweight with vintage
buttons she inherited from an aunt.

Kaitlyn did her ﬁrst show and tell! Welcome
Kaitlyn! She showed off her second Pimlico Shrug
from Knit 2 Together by Mel Clark. She knit her
ﬁrst one ten years ago, and applied lessons
learned to this one.
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Kristin showed off her new baby, Robin! And a
rainbow heart blanket made with Estelle and
Berroco Vintage. Robin is a rainbow baby (a baby
born after a miscarriage). By the way, Kristin
learned to knit in October!

Sarah fell in love with a shawl, the discovered the
hard work that lace and beads present! This lovely
shawl is Lady Canterville’s Lace by Sweet Paprika,
in the colour bordeaux.

Barbara just can’t quit brioche… Here she’s
showing not just two colours, but two weights of
yarn to see the effect of this yarn choice. She
found some challenges with blocking, so she
lightly fulled the hat back into shape.

She also knit a little cotton dinosaur sweater for a
cousin, washable and easy to wear! And it’s
deﬁnitely not brioche...

Toni made some rainbow socks with some fair
yarn from 2015. She learned about the value of
knowing which way your self-striping yarn stripes…
She used the Noether heel, and recommends it!

Dee Ann brought up Miriam’s circle vest. It was
started last year, and features some intricate
cables across the back. The pattern is Eramosa by
Alexis Hoy, knit with Wellington Fibres.
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Kathleen had a question about ridding garments
of clothing moths. She got a lot of advice on how
to handle moths.

Lorna ﬁnished her Wheat Sweater. Good work,
Lorna! Look how happy she is about it! :)

On moths: the consensus was to bring hot heat to the equation in the form of some very careful addition
of hot water. Pour boiling water in a sink, lay the item gently on top of the water. Push it into the water
using a potato masher, without agitating (swirling) the item, just push it down under the water. Let the
water cool all the way to room temperature, then press the water out of the garment. DO NOT ADD
EXTRA WATER. Check out the discussion in the video.

Goodwill
Do you know of a member with recent news, good or bad? We would like to hear about them, to send our
congratulations or our condolences. Please email info@kwknittersguild.ca or speak to any member of
the executive with this news.

Yarn table
We all have yarn that no longer suits our tastes, goals or skills, and the yarn table is the perfect way to
turn that yarn back into stash acquisition money.
●

Set your prices and bring a list of your yarn with quantities and prices.

●

Label the yarn with your name.

●

Bring your change (we can’t guarantee we’ll have exact change)

●

Don’t forget to scope out the yarn table for new-to-you bargains, too!

The expected ﬁne print: the K-W Knitters’ Guild keeps 10% of sales. The Guild and volunteers are not
responsible for lost or damaged items.
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Yarn winding table reminder
Just a quick reminder: if you’re going to take advantage of our yarn winding table, please do it before the meeting
and at break as the winder can be loud for those seated near the table.

KW Knitters’ Fair vendor applications open
Attention Vendors: Applications for the 26th Annual KW Knitters’ Fair (September 8, 2018) are available
on our website. We're back at the Aud this year, returning to the Twin Pads! We look forward to receiving
your applications. Members, you can spread the word by sharing our post on Facebook.

Upcoming community events
Textile Bazaar — May 4—5
The Textile Museum of Canada’s Volunteer Association presents the 2018 Grand
Annual Textile Bazaar, May 4 (11am-5pm) and May 5 (10am-3pm) at the
Artscape Youngplace, 180 Shaw Street, Toronto, near Trinity Bellwoods Park.
This annual sale covers four rooms full of fabric, yarn, craft, trims, notions,
beads, vintage linens, vintage tablecloths, vintage clothing, decorator samples,
quilting supplies, books & magazines, buttons, equipment and more. The
proceeds support the Textile Museum of Canada’s exhibitions, collections and
public programs.
Bring your own bags to take advantage of the bargain prices. Cash, debit and major credit cards
accepted.

Kawartha Yarn & Fibre Festival — June 9
The Kawartha Yarn & Fibre Festival is a single day event
showcasing 70 local and independent vendors, with a
mini-market for small businesses designed speciﬁcally to help
small companies with great products put a spotlight on their
unique products, attracting passionate ﬁbre artists of all types.
Knitters, crocheters, spinners and felters will all ﬁnd
something perfect for them. You can purchase event tickets in advance and save $1 on admission by
clicking on the "Get Tickets to KYAFF" button on the website.
There are a wide variety of classes available, and they're selling out fast! You can purchase your classes
by clicking on the "Classes" link on the website. Come out and join in the fun!
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Wool Day in Fenelon Falls: June 9
Kawartha Yarn & Fibre Festival has joined forces with the team at Maryboro Lodge, Kawartha Heritage
and Ontario Sheep Farmers to bring you Wool Day in Fenelon Falls!
Kawartha Heritage and Maryboro Lodge, in collaboration with the District 7 Ontario Sheep Farmers,
present the Sheep to Warm Woollies Festival which will be running simultaneously with KYAFF and offers
great family activities for anyone wanting to learn more about how your wool comes to be!. This
educational, agricultural event will feature live sheep and lambs, a shearing demonstration, guild spinners
and weavers, children's crafts and activities, 100% wool items for sale, food vendors and more!

Send us your community events
Do you know of any upcoming events that would be of interest to the KWKG? Drop us a line at
newsletter@kwknittersguild.ca and give us the details. We need a ﬁve-week headstart to get the
information into the newsletter and to our membership, so let us know early!

Connect with us
Web: K-W Knitters' Guild • Facebook: Kitchener-Waterloo Knitters' Guild • Instagram: K-W Knitters' Guild •
Twitter: K-W Knitters' Guild • Flickr: KWKG • Ravelry: K-W Knitters' Guild • Connect with other knitters in
the wild!
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